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Cochlear implant speech therapy activities

A cochlear implant is a surgically placed device that helps a person with severe hearing loss hear sounds. Cochlea is a snail-shaped part of the inner ear. Turn sound vibrations into electrical signals that travel along the auditory nerve (hearing). The brain translates these signals into recognizable sounds.
Cochlear (KOE-klee-er) implants are different from hearing aids: a hearing aid makes sounds louder so that people with hearing loss can hear. Cochlear implants bypass damaged parts of the cochlea to directly stimulate the auditory nerve. They can help when a hearing aid can't. How do cochlear
implants work? Cochlear implants have: a microphone and a voice processor that sit outside the body. The microphone collects the sound and sends it to the processor. The processor is a minicomputer that transforms sound into digital information. Then, a transmitter sends the digital signal to the
receiver/stimulator. A receiver/stimulator that is placed under the skin and muscle behind the ear. This provides information from the processor. Sends electrical impulses from a thin wire to the electrodes placed in the screw. Electrodes stimulate the auditory nerve. The message goes to the brain and the
brain can use the information to recognize sounds and understand the word. Is hearing with a cochlear implant like normal hearing? The sound quality of a cochlear implant is different from that of normal hearing. This is because a limited number of electrodes take control of the work of the thousands of
ciliate cells in a normal screw. The sounds a child hears will not be entirely natural. But cochlear implants allow someone to sense the sound they otherwise couldn't hear. Newborns who have never heard before will build new brain pathways to start making sense of these sounds. With therapy and
practice, all children can learn to interpret these sounds to better understand the word. Who can get a cochlear implant? Doctors consider cochlear implants for children under 12 months of age with deep hearing loss in both ears. Even older children with severe hearing loss can get cochlear implants. A
team of cochlear implants will help decide whether cochlear implants are a good option. This team includes an audiologist (hearing specialist), an ear-nose-throat doctor (ENT), speech therapist, psychologist, and social worker. Children considered for surgery: Get hearing tests have language/language
assessments use a hearing aid for a while to see if it helps get computed tomography (CT) scans or Magnetic (MRI) to look at the inner ear and the bones surrounding it Children may not get the implants if: their hearing is too good (they can hear some sound and speech with hearing aids). Their hearing
loss is not due to a problem with cochlea. They have been deeply deaf for a long time. The auditory nerve is damaged or absent. What happens during cochlear cochlear implantation Cochlear implant surgery is performed under general anesthesia. The baby will sleep during surgery and will not feel pain.
The surgeon: He makes an incision (cut), then places the implant under the skin and inside the skull. Thread the wires with the electrodes into the spirals of the screw. Fix the implant in place and close the incision with dots. Depending on a child's hearing, the doctor may recommend getting two cochlear
implants, one for each ear. This can be done at the same time or in two separate operations. People with two implants are able to better tell where the sound comes from, listen better in noisy settings, and listen to sound from both sides without having to turn their heads. Are there any risks to cochlear
implant surgery? All surgeries carry some risks. The most common problems after cochlear implant surgery include: infection at the surgical site that resonates in the ears (tinnitus) dizziness or balance problems (dizziness) numbness around the ears Rare problems include: weakness in the muscles of
cerebrospinal fluid loss from all over the brain the implant does not work brain infection (meningitis) Children with cochlear implants have a higher risk for certain types of meningitis. So it's important that they have their immunizations in time. Children over the age of 2 with cochlear implants should also
get the pneumococcal polysaccharide (PPSV23) vaccine to help protect against meningitis. Learn to use a cochlear implant The audiologist will turn on the cochlear implants about 2-4 weeks after surgery. The team tunes them in well for several weeks to meet your child's hearing needs. They will also
teach you how to take care and manage it. Children with cochlear implants begin auditory rehabilitation (listening therapy) and speech and language therapy immediately after surgery. Auditory rehabilitation helps a child identify sounds and associate meanings with those sounds. Speech therapy helps
them develop and understand the spoken language. Expect these sessions to repeat once or twice a week for at least a year. What else should I know? Most children who get cochlear implants do well, but the results vary. How well they feel and communicate depends on things like: their age at the time
of hearing loss what caused hearing loss of their age when they got implants if they have other health problems or learning difficulties How can they help parents? After surgery, children need strong support from parents and other family members. an important role in the development of your child's
speech. The education and training programs offered by therapists can help you learn the best ways to help your child. If your child is a candidate for cochlear implants, talk to the implant team about what to expect after surgery. It can help you learn everything you can about hearing loss and cochlear
implants. Talk to the local support group support team Area. You can also search online for information and support on: Reviewed by: William J. Parkes, IV, MD Date reviewed: March 2020 URL of this page: Hearing and the cochlea (Medical Encyclopedia) Also in Spanish Quick Statistics (National
Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders) Cochlear Implant (Medical Encyclopedia) Also in Spanish Each of the companies that have FDA approval to market their acoustic implants in the United States suggests slightly different criteria for applying for the implant. In addition, insurance
providers, as well as Medicare and Medicaid each write their own criteria for determining who is candidates to receive the implants. If you're on Medicaid or Medicare, Dr. Briggs says, you'll need to show at least 40 percent hearing loss before you're covered. Moderate to deep hearing lossAdults aged 18
and over with moderate to deep hearing loss may be candidates for implants. The requirements are different for children; children aged 2 to 18 with loss from severe to deep (70 decibels or more) are often candidates, while children aged 12 to 24 months may be candidates if their loss is profound. The
FDA does not approve implants for infants under 12 months, but many have been implanted out of protocol and in other countries. Bilateral hearing loss Most people who have unilateral hearing loss, which means hearing loss in one ear, are able to use hearing aids if they want to access sound. People
with loss in both ears, called bilateral hearing loss, can be candidates for one or two implants, although only one of the affected ears has severe or deep loss. Type of hearing lossThere are two main types of hearing loss: conductive hearing loss results from damage to the outer or middle ear that prevents
sound waves from entering properly, and neurosensory hearing loss results from damage to the inner ear or auditory nerve. People with conductive hearing loss can benefit from middle ear implants or BAHA devices, but do not benefit from cochlear implants. People with sensory loss or mixed loss (both
conductive and sensory) can benefit from cochlear implants, but not from other types. Limited speech intelligibility Most adults have a voice intelligibility test to see if they are candidates for implants. If a person can already understand enough speech, they may not need cochlear implants. However, if a
person struggles to hear others or understand the word or can't use a phone, they can be a candidate for implants. Limited benefit of hearing aidsAd candidates for implants are not sufficiently supported hearing aids in one or both ears. Some tests require a person to have 50% or less voice intelligibility
with a hearing aid in the ear to implant. People who cannot wear hearing aids can also be candidates for implants. Realistic Realistic people say that the sounds heard through a cochlear implant or other sound systems are different. However, patients can expect increased clarity if they choose to use a
cochlear implant compared to if they choose a hearing aid. Hearing aids can help people recover about 50% of their hearing, explains Dr Briggs. Patients with cochlear implants often regain hearing at 75-100%. What is a cochlear implant? A cochlear implant is an implanted electronic auditory device,
designed to produce useful auditory sensations to a person with severe to deep nervous deafness by electrically stimulating nerves inside the inner ear. These systems usually consist of 2 main components: the externally worn microphone, the sound processor and the transmitter system. The implanted
receiver and electrode system, which contains electronic circuits that receive signals from the external system and send electrical currents to the inner ear. The devices currently made have a magnet that keeps the external system in place next to the implanted internal system. The external system can
be worn entirely behind the ear or its parts can be worn in a pocket, belt bag or harness. [back to top] Those using cochlear implants Cochlear implants are designed to seriously help deeply deaf adults and children who get little or no benefit from hearing aids. Individuals with severe or deep nervous
deafness may also be able to benefit from cochlear implants. [back to top] What determines the success of cochlear implants? Many things determine the success of the plant. Some of them are:How deaf the patient has been for a long time - as a group, patients who were deaf for a short time do better
than those who have been deaf for a long timeWhat they were old when they became deaf - if they were deaf before they could talkWhat they were old when they got the cochlear implant - younger patients, as a group, do better than older patients who have been deaf for a long time How long they used
the implantHow quickly they learnHow much is their learning support structureThe health and structure of their screw is good and dedicated - number of nerve cells (spiral ganglion) that have tilt variables, such as depth and type of implanted electrode and signal processing techniqueIntelligence and
patient communication [back to top]How does a cochlear implant work? A cochlear implant receives sound from the external environment, processes it and sends small electrical currents near the auditory nerve. These electric currents activate the nerve, which then a signal to the brain. The brain learns
to recognize this signal and the person experiences it as hearing. The cochlear implant somehow simulates natural hearing, where sound creates an electric current that stimulates the auditory nerve. However, the result is not the same as normal hearing. [back to top] Because there are several different
of implants? The current thought is that the inner ear responds to the sound of at least two separate ways. One theory, place theory, says that the cochlea responds more than a simple tone at a point along its length. Another theory is that the ear responds to the times of sound. The researchers, following



the theory of place, devised implants that separated sound into groups. For example, they sent the lower heights to the cochlea area where it looked more responsive at lower heights. And they sent higher shots into the most responsive area at high heights. So, they used different channels and electrodes
spaced inside the screw. Because there were also timetime theories, the researchers devised implants that turned the spooting signals into pulses to see if the screw would respond better to various types of pulses. Most modern cochlear implants are versatile, as they are somehow able to be adjusted to
respond to sound in various ways. Audiologists try a variety of adjustments to see what works best with a particular patient. [back to top] How long have cochlear implants been available? The first commercial devices were approved by the FDA in the mid-1980s. However, research with this device began
in the 1950s. [back to top] What other sources of information exist?cochlear implant manufacturers and their websites support groups for cochlear implanted patients and their caregiver organizations that provide back to top hearing loss information[ back to top]
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